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A n g lo - U * S i P iig h t
Q E N E R A L  Eisen-Hower’s 

S.O.S. to the American 
nation for more arms and 
ammunition irnmediately, 
cieariy reveals that the much- 
vaunted productive capacity 
of America is falling far 
short  of  the  actual  needs  of 
the Anglo-Americans_ That 
is  a  very  grave  situation  for 
them,, because the Anglo- 
Americans have been all these 
months counting for their 
victory  on  only  one  factor—  
their fancied superiority to 
the Axis powers in the matter 
of production of war 
materials. The Anglo-Ameri 
cans have always admitted | 
that the Germans and the 
Nippon people are superb 
fighters  animated  by  an  un 
equalled  morale. “But  still” ,, 
said the Anglo-Americans, 
“we will ultimately defeat the 
Axis because America is such 
a  gigantic  arsenal” .

The  Anglo-American  boast 
about the superiority of 
American productivity was 
based on a number of 
assumptions which have 
proved,  one  after the  other, 
gross miscalculations The 
Anglo-Americans assumed 
that they had only to approach 
the  frontiers  of  Germany  for 
the Germans to capitulate. 
Well,  that  has  not  happened, 
and as  a  matter  of  fact  the 
Germans are fighting now far 
more stubbornly than ever 
before. If  this  is  a  painful 
disillusionment for the Anglo- 
Americans, more painful is
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C a n d h iji  AAeets 
C o n g re s s m e n  T o  

H o ld   D iscussions
-:o:-

At  such a momentous  time  as 
this when the  Indian  National 
Army is making  all preparations 
for  the  secoM  offensive  against 
the  British  on the  Indo-Burma 
border  it  is  duty  of  ail  Indians 
in East Asia to back up the Pro 
visional Government of Azad 
Hind  and  Netaji  Subhas  Chan 
dra  Bose  with  men,  money  and 
material to carry on the struggle 
to a  successful issue.

Thus  declared  Lt.-Col. G.  Q. 
Gilani  presiding at  the mass 
meeting  of  local  Indians held at | 
the Syonan Branch of the I.I.L . 
last evening in celebration of the 
Azad Hind  Day.

Since the formation  of  the 
Azad  Hind Government  thirteen 
months ago, Lt.-Col. Gilani 
said, the Indian Inde 
pendence movement had 
tnade great strides in pur-

-:or-
Tokyo,  Nov.  ^  (Domei)—^Dai 

Honyci  announced  at
Tokyo,  Nov,  21

NationplLeaders Untiring 
Efiorts  T o  Consolidate 

Anti-British Front

(Domei)—Dai 
30  p.m

Vigorous efforts by Indian 
i leaders to  further consolidate 
I the antl-BrlUsh  front  in India 
! are revesded In the latest re-

4  o'clock' announced  at
! as  follows:

this  afternoon  as  follows:

an  enemy  task  force  in  waters  Bay  on  the  morning of  Novem- 
east  of  Luzon  towards  dusk  on 6er  13. body-cr^hed  with fight-, 
Nov. 19  and  sank  two cruisers' planes, heavily  d^amag^i^  and j 
and  heavily  damaged one air 
craft-carrier and one battleship.
Our  losses  comprise  a  total of

According  to  a  New  Delhi  re 
port yesterday, Mahatma

■ “Sewndly, the  names  of  those the  well-known Congres^an  of 
who  crash-dived in  this  attack  Bihar  who  was sorne

I t . ,  x-it- T. .follow: Sub-Lieutenant Naofumi  montlis ago on
eight planes which either crash- ' Nakajlma Sub-Lieutenant Isao  health, conferred  yesterday  with 

1 dived  or  have  not yet  returned, Serseant-Maior Ichiro  Mr- A.  M.  Kwaja,  President  of
' Secondly, our air unit at-  Sm ata® 'knd” 's’^r"ge“L t - 5S o ^  Majlis;  with  a  riew

tacked  a  group of  enemy trans- ; xokiliro Yoshino” . i ^  finding  out  ways  and  meafls
ports  cruising  in  waters  south- i  —.......................... ......... — of  further  intensifying  the  na-
east of Omiyashima on the' which  one was almost definitely' tlon’s  struggle  for  Freedom 
afternoon of Nov. 20  and heavily i sunk) in addition to shooting According 
dameged four transports (of down one B-25  flying  as escort.”

suit of their  avowed objective 
and  with  the  setting  up  of  the 1 

their disillusionment resulting 1 War  Council  recently  the move-, 
from   the  smashing  successes  “ ®nt had  been gaining  momen-
of the Nippon forces in China, 
Taiwan  and  the  Philippines.

The Anglo-Americans  pro- 
bably  did  not  reckon  that  if 
they could go on producing 
war materials, so  also  could 
Nippon  with  her  easy  access 
to  all  such  materials  in  East 
Asia  as  iron,  tin,  rubber,  oil, 
etc. The Anglo-Americans 
are now going to pay for their 
foolish  self-complacency.

The  United  States  Corres 
pondent  of  the  London  Daily 
Express reports that- a 
thousand experts have .just 
been  released  by the  United 
States  Army  in  order  to  help 
in solving important arma 
ment problems. Stoppages, 
adds  the  correspondent,  have 
occurred especially, in the 
production of heavy guns, 
tanks,  army  lorries  and  am-- 
munition. The  spokesman  oi ; 
the United  States  Navy  De-| 
partment has declared that 
the success of the present 
offensive  in  Europe  and 
is  dependent on an immediate 
production  increase.  , _

So.  the impression that  tne 
Anglo-American supplies of 
munitions  are  ample— indeed 
mountainous— turns out to  be 
altogether false. With their 
losses mounting and then 

V'  production  dwindling  rapidly,
■ the  Anglo-Americans are now 

■•'flcins'  the  greatest  crisis m 
Ihil  war. As  Netaji  Subhas 
Chandra Bose declared, we 
have at this moment every 

I reason  to  be  absolutely con 
I fident  of  the  ultimate  defeat 
I of our enemies, the Anglo- 
I Americans.

turn,  all  pi’eparations proceeding 
apace  for  the  second  campaign; 
by  the  Azad  Hind  Fauj, which i 
is  to  be  launched  very  shortly. | 

The next speaker was Sri 
M. R. S. Naldu  who  delivered 
an  interesting speech  in  Tamil 
with appropriate anecdotes 
stressing the point  that every 
Indian must be prepared to 
make  the  maximum  sacrifice  to

N ip p o n  A ir  A r m  W r e a k s  H a v o c  O n  

E n e m y   In  L e y te  W a te rs ;  C o lo ssal 

Losses In   W a r c r a ft 6  T r a n s p o r ts
. _  , V,.,  ,v.io  Sind Provincial Muslim League(Domei)—The  including  those  inflicted  by  thiS| u, the

to  another report,
I the Working Ckimmlttee of  the 
Sind  Provincial  Muslim League, 
■held  a  meeting  in  Karachi  yes- 
‘terday and  passed a  resolution 
expressing the League's readi 
ness  to  promote  compflete  unity 

'and thereby to strengthen  the 
people’s united  front against  the 
BrlUsh.

The  General  Secretary  of  the

Tokyo,  Nov.  20
S B ecla l | “ L  a I j

(3orps alone since it launched. Battle off Taiwan, shows that 
its

corps  in the  also  issued a warning  to the
— A I *• ..

their  inhuman  policy  of keeping

death.4ewn6 a„.ults;ths  anemy  auffepM  46

November 18 either  sank or i 16  vessels of unidentified  cate- son  BriUsh policy  of
make  the  maximum  sacrifice  to  heavily  damaged  six  enemy air-1 gory,  25  transports  and twobat-, man ^  y
continue the freedom struggle; ^raft-carriers,  three  battleships,  tle^ips  or  cruisers  either  su n k^em m ^n ^

^proxi-  ■'’<1  1“  central  Assembly yes-for which purpose the Azad Hind fguj 
Government  had been formed.

Sri  G.  Maganlal,  who made  a 
spirited speech in Hindustani, 
pointed  out  that  the only  way 
to achieve  India’s  freedom was 
by  fighting the enemy with 
sWord  in  hand. No  amount  of 
persuasion would make the 

{Continued  on  next  pxgt i

cruisers. one destroyer, 
three*  vessels of unidentified 
category,  14  transports  and  one 

i battleship  or  cruiser.

or  heavily  damaged, 
tion,  the enemy  'lost
mately  500  aircraft  wliich  were! 
•shot  down  by  our  air  force  and

terday by Mrs. Renuka Rai. Wlien 
she demanded the immediate re-

A  tabulation  of  enemy  losses,  ground  batteries.
Imfiositlon 6f the ban on the 

. employment  of  v omen iinder- 
-------------------------------------------------- ^ - ground,  tlie  Labour  Member  re-

E N E M Y  A N X I E T Y  O V E R  L E Y T E  
W A R S I T U A T I O N M O U N T I N C

2 5  B -29's Shot D o w n  
In Big A erial

At  the  Philippines Front,  Nov.' upon  the  Capoocan  and  Mana- 
(Domei)—Fresh  Nippon  rein- ^ gasnas sector which is under

W a r | “
a  steady  advance  northward  by
forcements on. Leyte  Island  in j serious threat  of Nippon  attacks.

Meanwhile, a Nippon unit

Ceylon Urges Boycott 
O f  British Commission

, _ _____ V, , The  announcement  In  London
, ' passing Limon, marched into the based  in  the  sector  to  the  west  yesterday of the personnel of the
® sector on  the  north of Jalo is carrjing  out  repeated All-BrlUsh Commission for draw-

attacks against  Ing  up a  new constitution for
Managasnas sector on the north 
coast of the  i^and, thus cutting | close-range
off  the route  of retreat  for a,enemy  posiUons  under  cover  o f i S-BritlsH*rJvoIu'  
section  of  the  enemy  24th  Divi- | night. Particulariy on the night which is now raging all ovov 

them a crushing i of Nov. 12 this unit  made a ceylon. According  to latest  re-

Tokyo, Nov. 21 (Dome!)—Dai 
Honyei announced  at 5 o 
this  afternoon  as  follows:

“About ten  o’clock  today, Nov 
ember  21,  70  to  80  B-29’s  raided 
the western part  of Kyushu 
frn tn  th e  direction  of  China  ana

after indiscriminately ■ sion,  dealing ,—  - , , .
fled ate _ xhe  same unit,  foUowing | successful thrust into enemy

a fierce battle with enemy heavy  arUUery  positions^ at J^o. 

troops, also occupied the  Wily 
area  in the  southern part  of  jhe 
Managasnas sector.

Showing anxiety over the 
development of the battle  situa 
tion in  the  Carigara  sector, the

four  of
suspended  long-range 

Siellirvg  against  positions  of  om- 
units operating along the

dumping  bombs  from  above  the
clouds. J. ^ J ^

“War results ascertained so
far  are  as  follows: Planes 
certalned  as  shot  down,  14  (in 
cluding one  by  a  bodycharge  ,
Probables, H;  Total, 25 .  In addi- 
tlon  seven  planes  emitted  black |
smoke. _  _  ja^^es 1 enem?s heavy artillery corps
bodycharged or are missing. | based  at a  polnt^^^^
losses  suffered  on the ground  of  Jalo. 
were  negligible. One who body- 
charged  during this  batCie 
Naval Lieutenant 
Sakamoto” .

Is
Mikihlko

r-ceived here yes- 
It is understood

_____ political leaders of
and  besides scattering enemy j parties in  Ceylon are  pre 
troops  from  their  positions,  ac- paring to  boycott tlie British
counted  for  many enemy  troops Commission In  the same  manner
killed  in  hand-to-hand fighting, as  the  Indian  nation  boycotted

Further  back, on  Nov. 8, a the notorious Simon Commls-
contingent  of  this same unit  sion ^> vcral  years  ago. 
comprising  20  men  surprl.se-at- According  to  a  New  Delhi  re- 
tacked enemy positions to  the  port  the Ceylon Commission  will 
west  of  Jalo  and destroyed  ten i consist of  Lord  Salisbury. Chair- 
heavy  and  six  light  tanks,  and ■ man, and  two other  ferttlshers 
also  several  automobiles. Pour;as members. The  Commission 

Ormoc-Managasnas road, and | members  of  tWs  contingent  re- Is  existed  to  leave  for  Ceylon
concentrating its fire turned  from the  daring  assault,  towards  the end  of  next month.
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U .S .M c rc h a n tm e n F a c e .g |jfg f D e fe n c e  P .l. F re e d o m  
ShortageOf M anpow er
Lisbon. Nov.  20  (Domei)—The 

building of  new  ships to cope 
with  the  heavy  war  demands  of 
America’s extended  front as well 
as^ mounting  personnel  losses  In 
the  Pacific  theatre  has  Intensi 
fied  America’s  need  for  seamen, 
according to  information  recelv-

W a r C o n t m u m g  T o  B e   D e fe n d e d  

In   A a c h e n   A r e a j  A t   A n y   S a c rific e

Lisbon, Nov.  20  (Dome!)—The | 
third  battle  of defence near |
Aacfien increased yesterday to | 

ed  here  from  the United  States, a  severity  unexperienced  as  yet. j 
America’s  shortage  of seamen the German High Command'

Is  reflected  in a Washington j announced. With  the mass em-| .j. r,
dispatch reporting that  Com- I ployment  of  artillery, aircraft, j Yamashita,  highest  commander

Manila,  November  20  (Domei) 
—^Speaking at a state dinner 
given in his honour by President 
Jose P. Laurel  at the Malacanati 
last night. General TomoyTiki

modore  Delfaire  Knight,  Assist- tanks,  and  Infantry  formations, 
ant Deputy Administrator for the British Second  and  Ameri- 
Trainlng of  the  U.S. Shipping  can  First and Ninth armies
Administration,  yesterday em 
phasized  the need  for  more  sea 
men  trainees to meet the  na 
tion’s  growing war demands.

Syonan Indians Fete 
Azad H m d G ovt. D ay
(Conliiiueil  from previous  paj’c)

British imperialists, declared 
sn Maganlal, to grant 
independence  to  India. Thou- 
■sands of  Britishers  were sacrl- 
flclng .their  lives  in the  battle 
field  to  maintain their  imperi 
alistic  hold oh  India  and  other 
countries which they had en 
slaved.

The only way for Indians to live 
ns  a  free  people  In  a  free  India 
was  to  fight the  enemy  success-

tried  to  enforce  a  breakthrough. 
However  the  German front  held 
out. In  the  course  of  this  ex 
tremely grim fighting, a few 
sectors in  the  area  of  Geilenkir- 
chen changed hands several 
times  during  the day. Several 
hundred  prisoners  fell  into Ger 
man  hands. Betweeil  Wurselen 
and  the  woods  of  Huertgen  east 
of Aachen, German  troops  again 
destroyed  35 enemy  tanks.

Anti-Axis reports from Paris 
said  that three Allied armies 
advanced  five miles  north-west 
of Aachen in a drive on the 
Cologne plains against the 
toughest  kind  of German resist 
ance. Near Busendorf, where 
the  Third  American  Army  scor 
ed  its  farthest  thrust  into  Lor 
raine, the Germans started

fully  and overthrow him. That I counter-attacks which  led  yes-! 
being so it was the bounden duty ' terday  to  the  recapture  of  this ' 
of  every  Indian to  support  the j place, frontline dispatches to 
Provisional  Government of  Azad'Berlin  said.
Hind  and  Netaji  Bose , Moscow  dispatches said  that

In his Introductory speech,  goviet  tank forces are  advanc- 
Srl M.  K,  Chidambaram,  Chair img  towards  Lucenec,  communi-

cations centre of  the Hungarian- 
Slovak  frontier,  while  further  to 
the  south  in  Hungary  other  So 
viet  forces captured Gyongyos,

of  the Imperial  Nippon  Army in 
the  Philippines  sector,  declared 
that  his  mission  In  the  Philip 
pines is  to  help  the  newly-born 
Republic “to grow unmolested 
by any force and from any 
source,”  and  that It  'will  -be  ful 
filled “even at  the  sacrifice  of 
my own  life.

“It is  the natural  law,”  Gene 
ral  Yamashita  said,  “that  man 
should be  free,  that man  should 
be  able to stand on his own feet 
and live the life destiny has 
chartered  for  him.” He  assert 
ed,  “This is also true in  the case 
of  a  country; it  is  the  written 
law that a country should be free 
and  independent.”

General  Yamasliita declared: 
“I  wish  to  pledge  my  word  of 
honour  and  state  that  my  mis 
sion  here  is  to  help  this  newly- 
born  Republic  grow  unmolested 
by any (force and from any 
source. I wish bo  assure that 
my mission  will  be  fulfilled  even 
at  the  sacrifice  of  my  own  life 
and  that  the  Phjiippines,  which 
in  accordance  w.th  the  natural 
law  should be free and inde 
pendent, vTill remain free and 
independent.”

Transfer  O f   Chiahg's 
C apital H eld  Probable

Stockholm, Nov. 20 (Domei) 
—The  rapid  advance  of  Nippon 
forces in south-western China 
has brought Chiang  Kai-shek 
face  to  face  with  the necessity 
of considering the transfer of 
the  present  seat  of  government 
from  Chungking, according to 
the  British  News Agency, Ex 
change Telegraph’s correspon 
dent  in Chungking, in connection 
with  the activities  of Donald 
Nelson, President Roosevelt’s  en 
voy.

The correspondent said Nelson 
has  already conferred several 
times with Chiang Kai-shek over 
Chungking’s critical military 
situation. He added  that ex 
tensive measures for the evacua 
tion  of  Chungking  will  probably 
be  taken  immediately. He  said 
that Chengtu, capital of Sze 
chuan,  and  Lanchow,  capital  of 
Kansu  Province,  would meet the 
requirements  for  the  new  capi 
tal. However, if Chiang  Kai- 
shek moves to Lanchow he wou'id 
come very close to the Soviet 
zone  of  power,  wherefore  he  is 
expected  to  turn towards the' 
west  and  establish the  capital 
in Si'kang  Province.

Wednesday,  N ovember 22, 2604, Syowa  Ifl
Further Contrihutiorxs 

From  SyoT\m  Indians 

T o  The  I.I.L.

l i s t  No . m   (Contid.)
Sri. Sher  Khan  Sahib $200,oo
.. N. V. Venkatachalam

100.00., Arumugam gn nn
„ P.V.P.L. Raman

Chettiar 50QQ qq

Indian  Employees  of  Kalgun 
Shisetsu Bu Seletar  27th 
contribution (Total 
$33814.74)  Through

man  of the I.I.L., Syonan Branch, 
exhorted  all  Indians  to  support 
the  Azad  Hind Government in 
their sacred  undertaking  and  to 
contribute their share  of duty
towards  their  motherland. “If From the henri i t  -r*.  ,
all Indians —  men  as well as  Libau  in Latvia the Snvie+c ’na  ^ troops re 
women  —  had  done  their  duty  again opened  a larae-scale  nf_f .P Portino, five
towards their motherland 20 0 fensive.  the  aet-mcr, r.__j s°«th-east of the Bologna

attacking  wave

had  done  their  duty  again opened'aTarge^scato  oTlmXTtouth^™^®
lelr motherland 200 fensive the  German  wio-a ■ .  ,  .  , ---------------

years ago we  would  not  be in|mand  ’ announcer) TUa o f  Paenza,
this  abject  position today” .  de-| —-. 
dared  the  speaker.

Lt.-Col.  Gllani next gave  away 
the  prizes  to  the  winners  in  the 
Literary Essay Competition 
sponsored  by the  Indo Slnbun 
Sha  In  commemoration of the 
First  Anniversary  of  the  Provi 
sional Government of Azad 
Hind.

The  meeting  whirh terminat 
ed  with  the  .singing  of  the  Na 
tional Song  was enlivened by 

of national songs 
which  were  sung  at  intervals.

F)€ath O f  Sjt.  A4.  Seshan
b i' with dri-p  sorrow lliat we 

rerord the d,-ath of  Sit. M. Seshan, 
fmiiieily  of  th(-  editorial  staff  of  Indo’ 
.''inhiin whi( h  on-iirred  on  Oeto- 
Ikt   I.S.

W ig  Governm ent R eshuffle; 

R u n g   R elieved  O f  Finance Portfolio
Usbon.  November 2 0 (Domei) Secretary-General of the Exe-1 

—General  Ho  Ymg-chin,  Minus-; cntive  Yuan,  as Minister  of  the | 
ter of War since 1930,  and H.  H. H.  c.  Liang  as  Minis-
Kung,  Minister of  Finance,  have S u ^ S iiJ 'h u f 
been relieved of  their  po;ts in ; iducatfon 
what  is regarded  to  be  the most | Meantime,  the announcement 
drastic governmental reshuffle i drastic  governmental  re-
since  the  outbreak  of  the China ! '''’ ŝ reported  to have
Affair, according to  Chungking I widespread surprise in
.information received here today. 1 ^“ ™gking, although' rumours 

Official  Chungking dispatches during the past
said  that  eight ministerial  port- i J?, impending changes
folios  have  been  affected  by  the replacement  of  General  Ho

Til.-
if.ih

lati- Ni.  M.  .Sffshan  was  in  his 
••ar. Sine. his arrival in 

•■'v..ii,m  Ift  yaars  an.,  h.-  had  lieen  .serv. 
ma  .I.s  a hcolmastfr and  took  a  koon 
"ilerrsl i„ M«ia| work, a.-rvinp for 
-m..- v.iars  „s  ||„. Hon. .Superint.-nd 
'■'It of  ih.-  Hindu  Orphanage.

Ids iiiiliinoly  .leath the  local 
'omiiiunity  has  lost  .an  ..no.ston 

"orke, in ’.l.e
; numerous

loM I  R-miioo  frieml

t y p e  w r i t e r s ^
andC A  L C U L A T O R S

Y T Delivery,
rio  SERVICE.

_____ '^'■idge Road. Syonan.
National  Milltarv Phone 7 9 7 1

Council  in 1938 and  1940 — — -------

latest revolutionary change  ! ^^“^S'Chin  especially came as  a 
which is  believed  to  have  been 1 „  , according  to a
precipitated  by the Chungking message from Chung-
Government’s consideration of'^^'^®’ 
outstanding  military  and  politi 
cal issues currently  at stake,  in- 
clqding the latest  Chungkino 
military  reverses in Kwangsi 
Yenan-Chungking  political  diff 
erences  and Chungking  policy 
toward  the United  States.

General Chen Cheng, chair 
man  of the '■  "

loir  infill.1 11  — —  -w*sf has—  "• I been  appointed  Minister of  War-s y o n a n DRA.MATir Vice-Minister  of
ASS0CI.-\TI0N f u c S r ^ “

n®w_changes  announced
“ '"niifiction uitl, ,1.,.

s i; :  s - -
\  -1. ..,i„ ^^ul-iii (Dramatir i include the  appointment of T V

.111 aii-tini' perial! pcong, Chungking'  ll
•I 'lllioil-.

'hr iniir,
'Kiiird over to  Cr.vrrnmfini

’•"''I'fir  p.i,,i.
cl  l«i«r.

■nd  .Malm  su,po  p< i fonnan.-fis  Minister, concurreniiy ar^sTate 
' Oil l),rrml,fi. M, Councillor: Chen Ll-fu,  former I

KYO-EI & SYOWA
(23-29 Zyuitigatu)

Syotikn’s Dedication to the  work  that  has  made the IMPERIAL NIPPON NAVY the GLORY she is TO-DAY!
' S U I H E I S A N '

Featuring
HARA YASUMI 
OKAWA  EITARO 
MITO MITUKO

Preceded By

Newsreel Coveilng Big 
Meeting in Tokyo on

'DEFENCE-MINDEDNESS'

u

b i g a t t r a c t io n
For

3rd  Anniversar.y  of DAI  TOA  SENSO
(7-13 Z yu n iga tu )

TOHO  EIGA’S

E A T O  Hayabusa’ 

SENTO T A I"
(.Air Combats Over Malaya) 

W ith

h u z i t a s u s u m u
la  the role of the illustrious
m a j o r -g e n e r a l  K ATO , who
fought v a l i a n t l y  ami died

GALLANTLY.

on
pro.

'ill u,

, Minister  of  Education,  a’s Minis- 
S e h  Shih-

, --------------------- ■ Li-sheng, former

hr
"o r funds, 

.immune-

n o t i c e

u n d e r s ig n e d b e S i d S n a te d ^ ? ® *r i
Authorities  as the  only  and order of the  Proper

“  s S T  “  ‘

■ai. "'■‘I  "I

Industry ^  Condensed Milk M a n u fa c tu ^

40 D L RIJSSULLDesker Road,  Syonan. &  S O N S

Asia, by M. SIVARAM.
Tel.  6649.

'■■f-'o,/ Hind" (English

i Mr.  C,  Kesawan 2015,90
Sri.  Nandan  Singh 30.00

Lakhi  Chand Singh 75.00
Raghunath Singh 100.00ft Ram Lai Ram 70.00

)f Thiruvengadam  Pillai
Co. 100.00

ft Kisen Deo Tiwari 15.00
ft Mariam  Blbi 15.00
„ Shanmuga Vilas

Restaurant 10 1.00
KeshaVlal &  Co. 75.00

ff V.  Supramaniam 33.00
ft M. M. Abdul  Rahim

&  Co. 250.00
f> Raj  Deo  Singh 100.00
ft Ishar  Singh 20.00
ff Abdul  Hameed 80,00
,, Ponnusamy

Chettiar 200.00
,, A.  Elayathamby 10.00
ft K. Mallvaganam 5.00
ft S.  Nagamany 2.00
,, R.  Joseph 1.00
,, S. T. Kandiah 2.00
ft T. Kandiah 2,00

V. Ramanathan 2.00
N,  Rameswaram 1.00
N. Subramaniam 3.00

t) T.  Vethivelu l.CO
Foj^ Singh 200.00

ji Subha  Singh 200.00
ff Banwari  Ram 50.00

Subedar  Singh 20.00
Muni  Lall 50.00
P.  Parasu  Raman 200.00
Budh  Singh 200.00

>• Tapsi  Ram 200.00
f} Ram  Roop  Singh 300.00
ff Harnam Singh 10.00
ff Kanta  Rai 20.00
ft Kanta Rai 5.00
ft A.M .N.A.H. Abdul

Wahab  &  Co. 1000.00

f} P.  Ramasamy 3.00
ft Akbar  Khan 150.00
tt Salik  Rai 3.00

Tikamdaa..& S r-0 : 247.50
ff R .  Dhanakod- Pillay 1.00

ft Rajinder  Singh 200.00
V.  M.  M,  Abubucker

&  Co, 250.00
Estate of R.H.M.S. 200.00

Indian  Employees  of  Kalgun 
Shisetsu Bu Seletar  28th 
Cbntrlbution  (Total  $35,344.84)

Edition) m o o  SINBVN SHA. 161

Through C . Kesawan 1530.10
Sri,  Muhar  Rai 500.00
„ S.  R.  M.  Syampanathan

10 .0 0
„ Harihar  Shahi 200.00
„ Chandra  Kala  Devi 200.00
„ Mai'kandi  Rai  &

Tribhovanrai 41.00
„ P. R.  Maruthamuthu

Pillai 500.00
„ Lala  Ganesha  Ram 20.00
„ Singh Brothers 10 0 0 .0 0

„ Abdul  Rapff 40.00
,. Aly  Kader 30.00
„ Raja  Rai 6.00

„ Janagaram 1,000.00

„ M.  P. Mohd,  Ibrahim 500.00
„ Mahadev 200.00
„ Mirhushaln 250.00
„ Jiwan Singh 290.00

M.M.H.  Sahi’c 500.00
„ Munsha Singh. 500.00

i :, Bepat Sam 1 0 0 .0 0
„ FAujdar SRngb 190410
„ Arjan Singh 200.CO

Asia Islamic Bait-- ry 25.00
Sri. V. V. Doshi 125.00

Dewandas Lalchand 106.50
R. E.  Mohd. Haniffa 200 .0 0

.-  „ Lakhi  Chand  Singh 75.00
„ Raja Ram 1 0 0 .0 0

(T o  be continued).

T63, Cecil Street, Syonan 
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